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Warm Greetings from MICE Travel Advisor.
In this issue, we present virtual conferencing that is changing the face of
MICE industry. With the development of advanced technology, virtual
conferencing is increasing day by day. Our Cover Story deals with online
conferencing, which has become more popular and acceptable medium to
develop and reach large audiences.
As tourism is an industry, due to high competition and demand for better
services at a cost-effective price, businesses from this industry implement
IoT. In Tech Talk chapter, read about the digital transformation that is
shaping corporate travel.
Our Spotlight On is highlighting on the convention centres and tourism
destinations of Vietnam's beautiful MICE capital Ho Chi Minh City. This year
Mekong's largest travel event, 14th ITE - HCMC (6 - 8 September 2018) will
focus on expanding major markets, including North American, Europe and
ASEAN, making a breakthrough in the city's tourism promotion in the 20182019 period.
Additionally, you can get information on Da Nang's spectacular landmark,
Ariyana Convention Centre in Centre of Attraction segment. Located in the
centre of the 5 star Ariyana Danang Tourism Complex, this meeting's point
delivers successful meetings and events soliciting luxurious exhibition halls.
Our Venue Check covers Ottawa, Canada's capital. Find here how Ottawa
gradually evolves as best MICE destination with its cosmopolitan charisma
escorting with greens and majestic rolling rivers.
Keep reading, stay updated and send us feedback:
pr@travelandtourworld.com
Editor-In-Chief
Mr. Anup Kumar Keshan
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Follow us

Centre of Attraction

S

outh Asia is a prime spot for MICE. Luxury resorts, ultra-modern convention centres and pristine
beaches act as a catalyst in flourishing business tourism. Singapore and Malaysia are widely regarded as
most important member in South Asian MICE family. Now, Vietnam is rising as it’s economy is
developing. And with that, its MICE industry continues to grow.
Vietnam hosted many big events such as APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation) 2017, ASEAN Summit 2010,
and ASEAN Tourism Forum-ATF 2009. Ariyana Convention Centre (ACC) successfully hosted APEC 2017
projecting Da Nang as a charming destination with unexplored natural beauty and cultural experiences.
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Ideal Location: Ariyana Convention Centre is located on the south of Furama Villas Danang and Furama
Resort Danang. It is an integral part of 27 hectares Ariyana Danang Tourism Complex.

Brief Overview: Owned by Sovico Holdings and managed by Furama Resort Danang, Ariyana Convention
2

Centre (ACC) is the first oceanfront convention and exhibition centre. With 4,390m of meeting space, this
convention centre accommodate up to 2500 people. ACC features modernised and technically updated event
spaces with sophisticated interiors to do any kind of event. Be it a business summit or a cultural event, Ariyana
Convention Centre promises to deliver excellent service to reach customer's expectation.
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£It has six rooms for any cultural event.
£Providing high speed network service for good communications.
£High ceiling and pillar less Ariyana Grand Ballroom decorated with dazzling chandeliers apt for big concert.
£Oceanfront grounds and scenic landscape in the Ariyana Tourism Complex is ideal for hosting wedding

ceremonies.
£Large foray creates ample space to host exhibition.
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Why ACC is ideal for MICE : All areas and function rooms within ACC is flexibly designed to cater to various
MICE sizes and requirements. Not only it is suitable for conferences but also a right choice for holding wedding
ceremonies, concerts, fashion shows or outdoor exhibitions. In combination with Furama's International
Convention Palace (ICP), ACC and ICP is Vietnam's largest convention complex with total capacity of 5000
people and 20 break-out rooms. ACC is an ideal MICE venue to satisfy the requirements at national and
international scales.

When you come here, explore Da Nang: Da Nang will capture your mind with impressive Han riverfront,
unspoiled beaches, modernist hotels and bizarre bridges. Since it's opening in June, Golden Bridge has been
attracting a lot of attention and receiving many compliments from international tourists. You can also visit
other tourist's spots like Danang Cathedral or Chicken Church, Asia Park – Sun Wheel, Son Tra Peninsula, and
Marble Mountain. The city welcomed more than 6.6 million visitors, including 2.3 million foreign tourists,
which is an increase of 19 per cent and 39 per cent, respectively.
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Ariyana Convention Centre is built for the
requirement of 25 t h Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) 2017. Contemporary western
architecture with timeless Asian design, state-of-theart facilities, innovative in-house services,
breathtaking views from beautiful beachfront
convention and exhibition centre make ACC
incredible.
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MICE
APPOINTMENTS
BUTLIN'S CONFERENCE & EVENTS WELCOMES CHERYL RUSSELL AS HEAD OF CONFERENCE &
EVENTS
Butlin's Conference & Events has appointed Cheryl Russell as Head of Conference &
Events to further bolster business development. Cheryl joins the Butlin's
Conference & Events team with more than 30 years' experience, most recently with
the Principal Hotel Company where she was Director of Conference Office
Development. Before joining the Principal Hotel Company, Cheryl worked at QMH
for more than seven years, joining as National Business Development Manager
before being promoted to National Conference Sales Manager and – after the
acquisition by Valor Europe – Interim Head of Sales.

CARL RIBAUDO APPOINTED TO NEVADA COMMISSION ON TOURISM MARKETING COMMITTEE
Carl Ribaudo announced his appointment to the Nevada Commission on Tourism's
Marketing Committee. Ribaudo will contribute over 25 years of experience in
marketing, measurement, research and strategic planning for destination
marketing organizations to the Committee. As part of the Marketing Committee,
Ribaudo will assist his fellow appointees in reviewing research, providing insight, as
well as assisting in the development and execution of marketing plans for the
Nevada Division of Tourism (Travel Nevada).
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GROUPIZE APPOINTS THERESE KELLEHER AS VP OF CUSTOMER SUCCESS
Groupize announced the appointment of industry expert Therese Kelleher
as their Vice President of Customer Success. As Groupsize continues to gain
traction with corporations, meeting management firms, and travel
management companies (TMCs), the company remains focused on new
ways to deliver value to their customers throughout the entire customer
journey. Therese will be responsible for helping Groupize continue to lead
the industry in transforming the meetings industry using the latest success
best practices. Therese brings more than 20 years of customer-centric
leadership experience in scaling and transforming the industry. She has
held leadership roles at Travizon, Carlson Wagonlit Travel, CWT Meetings
and Events and most recently as SVP Enterprise Solutions at BCD Meetings
& Events. Therese is recognized for her outside of the box thinking and
innovating on new ways to put customers first.

STEVE HILL NAMED CEO OF THE LAS VEGAS CONVENTION AND VISITORS AUTHORITY
The Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority Board of Directors
selected Steve Hill as the next Chief Executive Officer, effective 1st
September 2018. Steve Hill founded Silver State Materials in 1987 and
supplied concrete and aggregates for many projects in the community. Hill
was appointed by Governor Brian Sandoval to serve as the first Director of
the Governor's Office of Economic Development (GOED) in 2011, where
he guided the development of “Moving Nevada Forward'” the plan for
diversifying Nevada's economy. During his tenure, Hill helped create
numerous programmes, including Workforce Innovations for the New
Nevada, the Battle Born Venture Fund, and the Knowledge Fund, which
will leave a lasting impression on higher education, workforce
development, and business incubation.
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Venue Check

EXPERIENCE OTTAWA
A charming cosmopolitan city cradled in vast emerald greens and majestic rolling rivers, one of the most
beautiful capitals in the world – Ottawa is an evergreen favourite choice for international meeting planners!
This Canadian capital stands on the bank of Ottawa River in the eastern part of southern Ontario.

Canada's Cosmopolitan Charisma
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Origin of 'Ottawa'
The name 'Ottawa' is derived from 'adawe', an
Algonquin term implying 'to trade'. This word refers
to the indigenous inhabitants who used the Ottawa
River to trade, hunt, fish, camp, harvest plants,
celebrate ceremonies and other traditional purposes.

Why Ottawa is a Venue for

international meetings?
Conventions gain centre stage in Ottawa as it is the
heart of Canadian junction of trade, commerce and
international diplomatic community as well as
media.
£ The region is home to some of the most elite
convention centres of the world, for instance, the
unique Shaw Centre next to Rideau Canal that is
currently a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
£ Ottawa is easily accessible as it is just two-hour
flight from most North American places. Also, its
international airport is 15 minutes from its
compact downtown.
£ Right from locally-owned boutique hotels to
large global brands, over 6,000 hotel rooms cater to
its guests, flaunting a smart hospitality community.
£ Exceptional off-site venues await to stun visitors
including national museums and art galleries
serving as effectual venues for conventions,
exhibitions and special events.
£ Ottawa boasts of a wealth of iconic sites, cultural
treasures and urban delights that no one would be
able to resist!
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Shaw Centre
Formerly known as the Ottawa
Convention Centre, Shaw Centre is
located in downtown Ottawa, Ontario
in Canada.
It was founded in April 2011.
£ The Shaw Centre has four levels,

each with a view of the Rideau Canal
and downtown area. The first level
features a large lobby and the Wall of
Three Rivers artwork. This floor
comprises eight meeting rooms, an
executive boardroom, a coat room, a
kitchen studio, administration and
direct indoor access to parking lots.
£ The second level consists of 15

meeting rooms that are equipped
with the latest technology, a prefunction area of over 19,806 sq. ft. /
1,840 sq. m., a dedicated show office,
a corporate business centre, a coat
room and bridges that link the Shaw
Centre to the Westin hotel and the
Rideau Centre.
£ The third level is a large

multipurpose hall and can
accommodate up to 6,260 people
theatre-style, 4,600 people banquetstyle, or up to 400 10'x10' booth
displays. The fourth level is a
ballroom, reserved for meetings,
conferences or weddings.
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Ottawa's Best Business Hotels
The posh Canadian capital is a treasure trove of incredible MICE
(meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) industry
hotels.
Here is a brief lowdown on the top business hotels of this region:

Fairmont Chateau Laurier
The Fairmont Chateau Laurier has more than 36,000 square feet
of flexible meeting space, from a classic ballroom to an executive
boardroom.

Hilton Lac-Leamy
With 51,000 square feet of flexible corporate event space, the
Hilton Lac-Leamy flaunts 16 formal meeting rooms, a business
centre and a 15,000-square-foot ballroom that can accommodate
up to 1,600 guests.

The Westin Ottawa
The Westin Ottawa has about 44,000 square feet of meeting space
consisting of six executive boardrooms, a full-service business
centre and a 16,500-square-foot ballroom. The hotel is also
connected via an indoor walkway to the Shaw Centre, an
expansive, state-of-the-art conference and trade show facility!

Parliament Hill
The Parliament Buildings, in all their splendour of
Victorian Gothic sandstone, are quite an imposing sight
on a 50-meter-high hill looking over the Ottawa River.

Rideau Canal
The 200-km-long (but only 1.6-meter-deep) Rideau Canal
connects Ottawa with Kingston on Lake Ontario. In
summer, the canal and locks are an active waterway.
Once it freezes, the canal becomes a recreational area for
festivals and skating!

Top-Rated Tourist Delights in Ottawa
Ottawa grew between 1820 and 1840 from a construction base where the Rideau Canal diverged from the Ottawa River,
molding the place to a fascinating destination.

National Gallery of Canada
Designed by Moshe Safdie, the National Gallery of
Canada is an architectural masterpiece with prism-like
glass towers and lies in close proximity to many other
Lower Town tourist attractions, including Notre-Dame,
the Canadian War Museum and Major's Hill Park.

Canadian Museum of Nature
Canadian Museum of Nature takes visitors to the world of
the dinosaurs all the way up to today's animal population,
and also features poignant temporary exhibits.

Notre Dame Basilica
Notre Dame is a beautiful Catholic basilica consecrated in
1846. It is particularly noted for the interior mahogany
carvings by Philippe Parizeau. It is the largest and oldest
standing church in the nation's capital.
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Ottawa is committed to increasing the number of
sustainable operations and is ready to introduce a list of
eco-friendly venues and green meeting facility options.
It is Canada's smartest city, filled with scientists,
engineers and entrepreneurs active in health and life
sciences, clean tech, defense and security,
telecommunications, gaming and ecommerce – luring
bleisure travellers from far and beyond!
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MIAMI BEACH VISITOR &
CONVENTION AUTHORITY
ENCOURAGE PARTNERS TO
LAUNCH NEW INITIATIVES
The Miami Beach Visitor and
Convention Authority, is
devoted to launch a careful,
long-term plan for allocation of
resources to assist Miami Beach
in thriving as a destination with
something for everyone,
declares four new grants
available under the Tourism
Advancement Program to boost
up the cultural tourism efforts
of the city. Miami Beach is home
to internationally-recognized,
marquee events comprising Art
Basel Miami Beach, South
Beach Wine and Food Festival,
the Winter Party Festival, Miami
Beach Pride and more, turning
the city truly like no other place
in the world. Applications for
financial support to maintain
the key initiatives in the fiscal
year 2018 – 2019 are now being
accepted in the following
categories: Cultural Tourism,
Major One Time Event, Special
Projects and Development
Opportunities.
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MICE

BITES

CHINA TO HOST 1ST WORLD
F O O D T O U R I S M
CONFERENCE
The first World Food Tourism
conference is organized by EAGLE, a
company of Italian Exhibition Group
and Vnu Exhibitions Asia, will be
held from 5th to 6th September
2018 in Chengdu, China, at the
Travel Trade Market. A joint-venture
of Italian Exhibition Group (IEG) and
VNU Exhibitions Asia and
DISCOVERYMICE form an alliance

for the organization of the 1st
World Conference on food tourism
to be held in China, in Chengdu,
f ro m n ex t S e p t e m b e r 5 t h
simultaneously with the Travel
Trade Market 2018 (TTM). The
Chengdu Conference is ready to
host 100 local and international
delegates at the TTM. Theme of
the event focuses on evolution
and new types of food culture in
the next ten years, strategic
impact in the development of
gastro-tourism, importance of
belonging to UNESCO Creative
Cities for food culture, and
traditions, heritage, food, digital
and promotion of culinary
tourism.

INKOSI ALBERT LUTHULI INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION CENTRE CELEBRATES 20TH
ANNIVERSARY
The Inkosi Albert Luthuli
International Convention
Centre is celebrating its 20th
anniversary this month after
significant contribution in the
domestic MICE market.
Lindiwe Rakharebe, Durban
ICC chief executive
mentioned that with the
invaluable support of clients
and stakeholders the centre
was able to achieve
milestones. In 1992
Operation Jumpstart
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launched the Durban ICC project
with the motive of building a
modern multipurpose
convention centre. At present it
has the capacity of hosting
22,000 people in one gathering.
There complex provides 112,000
square meters of flexible
exhibition and meeting space
after including the Durban
International Convention Centre,
the Durban ICC Arena and
Durban Exhibition Centre.

MELBOURNE
CONVENTION BUREAU
SEES BREAKING RECORDS
FOR BUSINESS EVENTS
The Melbourne Convention Bureau
(MCB) has achieved a 25 per cent
increase in economic contribution
from secured business events in
2017/2018 financial year from the
previous year, and achieved its
strongest economic impact ever
delivered. The economic contribution
reached an impressive $396 million
from 176 events secured, which will
bring the highest number of visitors to
the state in the past seven years, with
over 79,000 new visitors anticipated.
The record-breaking year can be
attributed to years of work resulting in
several significant conference wins
across a diverse range of sectors.
These include the Global Public
Transport Summit 2021, which is the
world's largest public transport event,
the World Ophthalmology Congress
2022, VidCon Australia 2018 and 2019
and General Assembly and Congress
of the International Union of
Crystallography 2023 – which will
collectively contribute over $155
million to the Victorian economy.

Cover Story

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
Transforming event experience
Advances in technology, virtual reality and artificial
intelligence have changed the way meetings are conducted,
attendees interact and personalise experiences. There is a
major shift in what attendees seek for in a conference; they
no longer just sit, listen or gather information but have
started to actively participate and collaborate in the event.
Virtual conference is interactive with live panels and
microsites aimed at promoting events with several sessions
that a person can attend. Think of attending an event
without having to leave your desk; you log into an online
event and interact and meet with people through several
platforms. There are 'rooms' where one can see the
speakers presenting their knowledge in sync with the
current culture of video on demand. In fact, the lead time
for booking meetings and events is significantly reduced as
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the businesses get to focus more on
performance.
Depending on the industry, virtual conferences
can be ideal for reaching out to people for their
business, generating leads, acquiring new
customers and building relationship with the
influencers. Virtualisation and hybrid events
(live meetings combined with mobile and social
networks) have led the MICE industry to attune
itself with the ever evolving tech-savvy world.
Experts suggest that virtual conference helps in
accelerating brand awareness and generating
more leads. Many meetings deploy interactive
live polling which helps in garnering instant
feedback and engaging audience.

How to kickstart your

virtual conference?
£Understand the psyche of the attendees.

Do a survey to find out how tech-savvy the
attendees are, what are the subject areas of
their interest and how familiar they are with
social media.
£Create a unique experience by designing

your conference format – visually attractive
background and easy-to-use navigation
system.
£Choose the right platform like Facebook

Livestream, Youtube Live, Periscope.
Performing dry runs helps in familiarising
with the functionalities, virtual event
planning services and live technical support.
£Deciding on the host is a critical task. The

host should be responsive, comfortable and
should be able connect with the attendees.
£Social media plays an important role in

marketing the event. One has to go beyond
the traditional methods of Facebook posting
and tweeting and avail the latest trend.
£ Venue is equally important; one can

arrange a basic stage with podium and
audio/visual equipment.
£Keep a note of the time and date specially

if is an international conference. Time
difference should be taken into
consideration.
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Why go for Virtual Conference?
Less pocket pinch
Attendees across the globe can easily join the summit without having to pay anything. The only area of
investment might be the cost involved in producing the content for the conference and presenting it in an
engaging and interactive way.

Easy access
All one needs for a virtual conference is a connected device and an internet connection. Attendees from
any part of the world can attend virtual conference from anywhere. Those not able to attend can access
the Video On Demand (VOD) later.

Easy Networking
Through virtual conference all the physical barriers are removed. Attendees can easily connect with
speakers and exhibitors. Get away from scouring exhibition rooms looking for nametags and tracking
down industry leaders.

Gathering analytics
It helps in collecting analytics that cannot be gathered in a physical event. One can easily gain access to
virtual booths, see which session the attendees watched and the resources downloaded from booths.
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Eco- friendly
Virtual conference is free of travel and doesn't
require collaterals like brochures, data sheets
and give-aways.

Faster decisions
Virtual events facilitates in closing deal and
making faster decisions.

Things to keep in mind
£In case your original ideas are creating issues, feel free to shift course.
£The speakers and volunteers are equally important as your attendees. So, do take care of them.
£Don't expect much room for practice sessions for speakers and organisers.
£Retain audience attention via creative ways.
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Tech Talk
With aggressive
competition, travel is
one of those
competitive sectors
where customers are
always anticipating
innovation at costeffective price.
Driven by new
technology, travel
industry is utilizing
mobility services, big
data along with IoT
in automating
services thoroughly.
One of the earliest
movers related to
IoT, in 2017, the
global travel sector
had total gross
bookings of $ 1.6
million, making it
one of the fastest
and largest growing
businesses in the
world. Let's take a
look how internet of
things will influence
travel in 2018 and
beyond:
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IoT in Travel
A digital transformation
that the industry stalwarts

are ready to catch-up!
Tech talk
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Corporate or business
travellers with the
help of FCM
Connect, an integrated global platform in terms
of travel technology tools, will get the right to
access a 'HUB'. A single sign-on connection point
to several resources and tools related to travel,
taking care of pre-trip approval, booking,
tracking and reporting will be made sure.
Travellers will stay out-and-out connected to a
modern well-organised travel plan. Using
chatbots in business travel has grown
considerably in recent years as it's often
considered as glue that embraces IoT
together. To add more to it, this month FCM
Travel Solutions South Africa will be
introducing its chatbot, Sam, thus
leading the next-generation of
technology in corporate travel in
South Africa.
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Within June 2018, IATA has adopted strategies
that instruct the airlines and airports to approve
IoT tools in order to reduce baggage manhandling
and misplacement issues effectively. This problem not
only disturbs the customers it also makes the travel
industry to pay hefty price tag every year. Therefore, with
industrial IoT initiatives, a RFID tagged luggage is the 'thing' in
the network which would make your bag go missing less likely
by pointing out its real-time location and offering high-end
security with the help of the sensors attached to the luggage. It
would be introduced from the middle of this year.

In-room tablets in various hotels like Virgin Hotels, Peninsula Hotels and other luxury brands have
made guests to personalise their needs like controlling television, room temperature, elevators, lights,
wake-up calls, heaters etc. as per their convenience. Without the help of anyone, guests can now checkin as hotel authorities sends electronic key card automatically on the smartphones of the visitors that
allows them to enter the room seamlessly. Also, NFC enabled smartphone door locks ensures complete
security by permitting guests restricted access to amenities on demand.
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IoT will help travellers to connect with their devices they carry with them while travelling. One
gets real-time notifications on flight changes or connecting flights and other flight information
right away. Side by side, gate directions, way to board a flight and completed information on securitychecks will also be provided to the travellers intermittently.

Aircraft seats will soon be having embedded sensors that would measure heart rate, nervousness, body
temperature, hydration level and other bodily statistics of the travellers, allowing cabin crew to provide best
attention and comfort.
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Due the availability of pertinent customer data, IoT will help to provide improved customer service, with
prior knowledge of their ‘likes’ and ‘dislikes’. Authorities can retrain complaints beforehand. With IoT,
travel businesses can satisfy their customers every time they travel. If the customers have any
dissatisfaction, it gets determined easily, enabling the company to improve their services.

IoT will help hotels to track supply chain even more effectively with the help of sensors in
shipments, helping them to remain prepared for any kind of emergency and keep away
the guests from all types of interruptions in service.
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From now on, maintenance staffs can get real-time information in terms of the right time of an aircraft
part to be repaired or replaced with IoT sensors on jet engines and airplane parts.
Therefore, to draw the final line on this discussion, we can say that IoT has long way to go to its
futuristic tomorrow, even though it's in a nascent stage as of now. Starting right from automatic hotel
room check-ins and check-outs, assisting in finding out the destinations, their attractions to checking
airline engine performance time to time, IoT is expected to make life easier than ever before.
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Spotlight On

Always keen to impress, beautiful Ho Chi Minh
awaits with its treasure trove of impeccable services
and signature-style Vietnamese hospitality to stun
millennial travellers!
Also known by its former name 'Saigon', this region

is the largest city in Vietnam that has successfully
proved its mettle as an ideal meeting destination.
This economic and cultural hub of Vietnam was
known as 'Prey Nokor', prior to annexation by the
Vietnamese during the 17th century.

VIETNAM'S STRATEGIC CORPORATE CONFLUENCE
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Ho Chi Minh's Corporate Connect
Over the last decade, this Asian city has taken smart strides towards development of infrastructural finesse
and corporate skill-sets with an aim to meet the ever increasing demand for hotels, meeting venues and
transport links.
As investment in MICE (meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) sector rises, corporate
globetrotters can expect more high-tech facilities.
After all, Vietnam is catching up swiftly with the leading MICE players in the ASEAN (Association of South East
Asian) nations including Singapore and Thailand, as is evident from the official figures.
Ho Chi Minh represents a cosmopolitan confluence of commerce, for a lion's share of the country's economic
activity is centred around this part of the world.

ITE HCMC – Vietnam's Largest Travel Event
Ho Chi Minh is an interesting venue for international travel trade events, for instance, the International Travel
Expo Ho Chi Minh City (ITE HCMC).
th
This year, this corporate city is ready to witness the 14 edition of ITE HCMC to welcome global tourism
communities at the Saigon Exhibition and Convention Center (SECC), between September 6 and 8, 2018.
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Saigon Exhibition and Convention Center
An international standard facility in the
heart of Vietnam, the Saigon Exhibition
and Convention Center (SECC) is smartly
equipped to cater to the requirements of
national and international conventions
across the world.
It has hosted various large scale public and
trade exhibitions, specialised events and
corporate meetings.
The venue offers a total of 4 meeting rooms
in a variety of sizes. Equipped with
advanced communication infrastructure,
the rooms are available for use as
boardrooms, pressrooms, reception
rooms, as well as for conferences and
seminars.

Why SECC stands out
The Saigon Exhibition and Convention Center boasts of
prominence in the Vietnamese corporate sector owing to its
plethora of facilities:
£ Four indoor exhibition halls totalling to 40,000 sq.m
Additional outdoor exhibition space of 15,000 - 20,000 sq.m
£ One 2,000-seat convention centre
£ One high-rise office tower
£ Two international standard hotels (a 4-star one with 600
rooms and a 5-star one with 400 rooms) with underground
parking facilities
Apart from this, it also offers a column-free exhibition hall with
9,000 sq.m space, 6,000 sq.m of outdoor exhibition areas,
conference hall, meeting rooms, cafeteria and restaurant.
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Convention Center
The Conference Hall on the second floor of SECC is the largest of the meeting rooms, which can hold up to 500
people.
The 4 smaller rooms are located on the third floor with easy access by lifts and escalators.
Each of these rooms can accommodate between 20 and 200 people.
With much of the country's economic activity taking place in Ho Chi Minh City, the city is expected to draw in
many event and incentive groups. Vietnamese tourism departments have been undertaking efforts to develop
infrastructure to support bigger numbers!

Ho Chi Minh means 'happiness' in a word, for corporate trippers.
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Show Highlight

T

he annual 4th edition of MCE South Europe
will take place in Thessaloniki, Greece, from
the 21st till 23rd October 2018. This highend workshop will once more be the start of new
business cooperation for up to 200 event industry
professionals from the MICE & tourism industry.
Europe Congress dedicates itself to create synergy
among its participants, hence its complex
screening activities. The convention bureaus and
tourism boards as the MICE suppliers as hotels,
DMCs and congress centres come majorly from
South Europe/As MICE suppliers convention
bureaus, tourism boards, hotels, DMCs and
congress centres come majorly from South
Europe. Their selected counterparts, the
international event planners, are brought to the
event destination based on their upcoming
business needs in exactly that area. The suppliers
get an impressive 35 pre-scheduled and matchmade meetings with event planners, all with
upcoming leads towards their specific destination.

KEY BENEFITS:

When: October 21-23, 2018

Where: Makedonia Palace, Thessaloniki, Greece

having outgoing MICE
business for South
Europe will meet
exclusively with 60
Solution Providers from the region;
£ Total

of up to 200 persons remain together for the
event days: No visitors;
£ Numerous

educational sessions by MICE industry

experts
£ Promotional

sessions emphasizing the potential of

South Europe;
£ Networking

sessions offering full catering such as
coffee breaks, luncheons, welcome reception, dinners
and an after-dinner party to increase interaction.

AGENDA AND PROGRAM:
£ Pre-scheduled and match-made one-to-one

meetings
£Day networking, benchmarking and socializing in an

inspiring environment
£Keynotes by industry experts addressing trending

industry topics
£Social gatherings as coffee breaks, luncheons,

£ 2,5 days MICE one-stop-shop B2B forum;

dinners, reception and party.

£ High

2018 MCE South Europe will be held in the amazing
seafront located hotel Makedonia Palace. Eva Saringala
the Director of Sales of the hotel said that this palace
was chosen by Europe Congress to host the highly
successful annual Β2Β forum between suppliers and
buyers of congress, tourism and MICE in the area of
South Europe.

quality event venue: Four Points by
Sheraton Catania Hotel & Conference Center
£ Minimum of 30 to 35 pre-scheduled and match-

made one-to-one meetings with Hosted Buyers
most likely to be your next business partners;
£ 80-100

qualified, reference checked and high
volume MICE event producing Hosted Buyers
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MCE South Europe is coming for the first time to
Thessaloniki, as a result of combined effort among
all the stakeholders of the city.

is yet to be discovered. We are delighted to
showcase the vibrant city of Thessaloniki along
with the most iconic hotel in the Northern Greece.

Makedonia Palace Hotel has played a significant
role in the excellent effort that was undertaken to
have the MCE South Europe 2018 organized in the
city of Thessaloniki and we are absolutely thrilled
the B2B appointments and accommodation will be
hosted in Makedonia Palace.

This MICE B2B show will offer the deal flow one-toone meetings and will be completed with
numerous networking and social gatherings in
exclusive local venues. The Thessaloniki
Convention Bureau will assure the evening
program to be a memorable experience for all
participants, creating more reasons why to choose
Thessaloniki as a destination for anyone's
upcoming MICE events.

The organization of the congress in the second
largest city of Greece is an ideal opportunity for the
promotion of the city as a MICE destination, which
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When: October 16 – 18, 2018
Where: Sands Expo, Las Vegas, USA

I

MEX America is going to project its experiential
innovations, learning, industry trends and new
exhibitors to the global tourism industry. This
event is going to take place from October16 – 18,
2018 at the Sands® Expo and Convention Center at
The Venetian®| The Palazzo® in Las Vegas.

PARTNERSHIP WITH C2 INTERNATIONAL
A new collaboration with C2 International, the
ground-breaking leader in business conferences,
will bring a huge dose of creativity and excitement
to the show. Following an enthusiastic response to
their Learning Labs at IMEX in Frankfurt, C2 will be
presenting a suite of different Learning Labs at
IMEX America, as well as a Thursday morning,
open-to-all, Masterclass on the show floor.

PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES TO DO
GLOBAL BUSINESS
Driving business success remains at the heart of
IMEX and with over 3,300 destinations, venues and
suppliers from 130-plus countries under one
roof,this year's show is no exception. IMEX America
has moved into a larger hall to accommodate new
and expanded exhibitors, such as Meet New York,
Malta Tourism Authority, Nobu Hotels and Visit
Dallas Pacifica Hotels – all at the show for the first
time. Many exhibitors are increasing the size of
their booths including Detroit Metro Convention &
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Visitors Bureau,
DMI Hotels,
Croatian National
To u r i s t B o a r d ,
Mexico, Royal
C a r i b b e a n
International and Bermuda Tourism Authority who
have all doubled their presence.
The show will kick off on October 15, Smart
Monday - a full day of complimentary, cutting-edge
professional development which is powered by
MPI. Additionally, an Association Leadership
Forum, created by ASAE exclusively for association
leaders and an Executive Meeting Forum
dedicated to senior corporate executives with a
fo c u s o n S M M p ro g ra m m a n a ge m e nt ,
procurement leadership or meetings management
are also on offer on Smart Monday.

MISSION OF IMEX AMERICA 2018
Once again IMEX America 2018 will live out its mission to
'educate, innovate and help all its clients to make
powerful connections with the right people' by
presenting easy-access professional development each
day of the show. The Inspiration Hub, situated on the
show floor, will bethe central point of focus for hundreds
of sessions on hot topics includingsecurity, sustainability,
creativity, innovation, technology, experiential events
and legacy – IMEX's Talking Point for this year.

RECOGNISING PERSONAL
IMPACT AND LEGACY
Various aspects of legacy will be coveredthroughout the
program - political, personal, environmental, CSR and
social impact/knowledge legacy - all designed to help
planners produce more engaging, topical events with
longer-lasting positive outcomes.
Following great feedback, a 'Legacy Wall' launched at
IMEX in Frankfurt will also premiere at IMEX America,
showcasingheart-warming and inspiring stories case
studies from exhibitors, partners and IMEX staff.
Carina Bauer, CEO of the IMEX Group, explained, with an
expanded show floor, new exhibitors and numerous
networking events, the opportunities to do business at
IMEX America are second to none this year. IMEX is
always committed to putting on a great show– one that
ignites fresh thinking, explores new trends and
encourages people to connect and do business easily. In
a fast-changing world, we believe that coming together
in the same place to see, hear and talk commerce- and to
understand the wider forces shaping our industry- is
fundamental to business success.
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When: September 26-27, 2018
Where: The H Dubai, UAE

T

he 2nd Travel Tech Middle East 2018
scheduled for the 26th& 27th of September
2018 in Dubai, UAE is all geared up for its
second annual!
Sabah Parvez, the managing director of Verve
Management UAE remarked that this will be an
exciting time for the Middle East countries, as they
are gearing up for the World 2020 Expo in Dubai.
2nd Travel Tech Middle East 2018 is an event that
has been generated an estimated $50 billion in
direct and indirect investments, with $8 billion
being allocated to transport and infrastructure
projects alone.
Sabah Parvez believes that this will generate
business for the travel & tourism industry and will
only keep getting bigger. This is a good time to

invest in the Middle
East market and travel
as an industry will be
one of the main
benefactor as it will
play a major role not only for the expo but tourism
point of view as well. With these factors in mind,
Verve Management started the Travel Tech Middle
East congress to cater to the travel industry and to
provide a platform for all operators and parties
involved in this sector to come together for a twoday event to discuss the current and future of the
travel market and resolve any issues faced by
operators through panel discussions and meetings
through networking sessions.

KEY FOCUS FOR TRAVEL TECH
MIDDLE EAST 2018
The 2018 Travel Tech Middle East will have key
focus on data insights and technology; there will be
presentations on top traveller behaviour trends to
watch by airlines, hoteliers & OTA's, travel tech
trends to watch: current & future, travel marketing
in 2018, Artificial Intelligence: future of customer
engagement & travel experience, alternative
accommodation models and the future of hotels,
future of bitcoin and blockchain in travel and
tourism sector: how will it revolutionise the travel
industry, connectedness and use of technology
amongst older persons and a many more.
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When: October 29-31, 2018
Where: Lake Como, Italy

2

nd Planners Xtraordinaire Show will give a
chance to explore travel and tourism
market that caters to the flamboyant
lifestyle of the Rich & Famous such as Royalties,
Celebrities, Ultra High Net Worth Individuals and
International Luxury Brands, and it consists of the
select few luxury connoisseurs of the special events
industry – High end Party Planners, Luxury Wedding
Planners, Milestone Celebration Specialists, along
with luxury suppliers such as Luxury Hotels,
Tourism Boards, Exclusive Venues, Renowned
Photographers, Famous Cake Designers, Top Floral
Designers and many more, all of them coming from
over 40 different countries.

WHAT WILL BE IN 2ND PLANNERS
XTRAORDINAIRE SHOW
Set in the foot hills of majestic snowcapped Alps
with deep valleys running through them, Lake
Como is surrounded by mesmerizing clear lakes and
breathtaking scenery. Some of the biggest names
of the luxury events industry will be coming down
to Lake Como this year to share their experience
and knowledge. Renowned celebrity wedding
planner David Tutera (USA) will be the opening
keynote speaker. Other speakers include
internationally recognized luxury special event
planners such as Jennifer Bassett (Canada),
AndreyFomin (Russia), Claire Ptak (UK), Natalia
Bonavita (Brazil) & many more.
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Tarun Tahiliani,
one of India's top
couture designer
who has worked
with some of the biggest names in Bollywood, will
be delivering a joint session titled “Stepping into
the World of Big Fat Asian Weddings” with Sonal J
Shah who is an expert on cross culture weddings
based in USA. Martin Da Costa, the founder & CEO
of Seventy Event Media Group – one of the top
event management companies in India is also set to
give his insights into the industry at this exclusive
platform.
Sidh N.C, the Director of QNA International
remarked that they are very excited for 2nd edition
of the Planners Xtraordinaire Show. This year it will
raise the bar and take it a notch higher than the
successful 1st edition by making it bigger, better
and more boisterous than before.

Where: Ahmedabad, Surat, Pune and Mumbai
When: Sep 7-9, Sep 14-16, Sep 28-30, Oct 5 to 7

T

TF West series is coming up at
Ahmedabad, Surat, Pune and Mumbai.
The dates are: September 7 to 9 in
Ahmedabad, September 14 to 16 in Surat,
September 28 to 30 in Pune and from October 5
to 7 in Mumbai.
TTF Ahmedabad which is traditionally a big
favourite among exhibitors is going through an
unprecedented growth phase. The space at the
venue - Gujarat University Exhibition Hall is
filling fast and additional hangar space may be
built to accommodate last minute bookings.

Other major participants include Cox & Kings,
Ezeego One Travel & Tours Ltd, Nihar Hospitality
Pvt Ltd, FSR Travels Pvt Ltd, Rayna Destination
Management, Make Plans Holidays, Chokhi Dhani
Group, Samode Hotels, Tag Resorts and Shriji
Tours.

In view of huge demand, TTF summer has been
launched in Ahmedabad (February 1-3, 2019) as
well as in Kolkata (February 22-24, 2019), to
help exhibitors tap the huge summer travel
markets.

TTF is visited by travel trade as well as avid
travellers. The first one and half day of the show is
reserved for the travel trade and remainder one
and a half days for the general visitors, in
Ahmedabad and Mumbai. However, for the
satellite shows in Surat and Pune, two full days are
kept for general visitors and only the first day is
reserved for the trade.

The State Tourism Boards who have in
principally confirmed their participation for TTF
West India series include Rajasthan,
Uttarakhand, Bihar, Mizoram, Madhya Pradesh,
Andaman & Nicobar, Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim
and West Bengal.

More than 1,000 trade buyers have already
registered for TTF Ahmedabad, 150 for Surat, 550
and 300 for Mumbai and Pune respectively.

Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau will have a
large pavilion in TTF Ahmedabad, as the Partner
Country. Other countries who have confirmed
their participation at TTF Ahmedabad are
Bahrain, China and India.

Cox and Kings is the Knowledge Partner of TTF.
They will organise a workshop at TTF Ahmedabad,
wherein they will present destinations - Finland,
the Baltic States and Indonesia on the first day of
the travel fair i.e. September 7 at 3:00 pm.
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T

6th MICE India &
Luxury Travel
Congress
When :
July 25-26, 2018 &
July 31 - August 1, 2018
Where :
Mumbai and Delhi

Show Review

he 6th annual of the MICE India & Luxury Travel Congress
successfully concluded in July and August highlighting the
importance of “experiential travel” while emphasising on
personalisation, value-for-money, creativity and innovation as
business game-changers. This years' annual saw business at an all-time
high with handpicked MICE & luxury travel buyers from across India,
world class suppliers and more than 20 hours of networking, thus
making it one of a kind platform, carefully curated for organizers of
MICE, business &luxury travel, as well as destination weddings and film
production houses.

6th MICE India & Luxury Travel Congress (Mumbai
Edition)
6th MICE India & Luxury Travel Congress opened its doors with a
keynote session by Bo Kruger, Europe's leading meeting designer and
innovator, renowned for developing Denmark's famous Meetovation
meeting design concept. He opened the congress with his presentation
on “360 degree perspective of MICE” that emphasized on why MICE
organizers should break the script, innovate and use gamification as a
tool to create exceptional experiences whereas the Delhi edition kick
started with a powerful session by Middle Easts' prominent motivational
speaker, Kevin Abdulrahman who highlighted the continuous journey of
leadership.

What MILT Congress Offered
The MILT Congress provided buyers with a personalized schedule of one
to one meetings with a handpicked selection of leading suppliers. Both
the Mumbai & Delhi edition delivered more than 4000 mutually
matched and pre-selected meeting appointments over the two power
packed days. Elaborating on the seamless business that the MILT
Congress facilitates, Stephanie Tanpure, VP Sales, Sands Resorts Macao,
their Platinum partner said that they must say that the organization of
MILT in India is second to none. What brings us back to MILT is not only
the impeccable organization of the trade show but it's the caliber of the
buyers and the relationships they can bring to the table.
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India's booming travel and tourism sector is estimated to generate 6.5 million outbound
luxury and MICE tourist annually by 2020 and MILT Congress has become the biggest
platform for suppliers around the world looking to capitalize on the market.
Emphasizing on networking opportunities at the congress, Ayyappan Syamkumar, Manager
Corporates & TMCs - India at Oman Air said they are participating along with their partners
Ministry of Tourism, Oman and through MILT, they have been able to promote Oman as a
MICE destination and even as a wedding destination. The leads that they got over two days
are top quality and they look forward to closing deals with them, will look forward to
participating next year.
Over the past six years, the MILT Congress has grown in importance and stature attracting
not only business leaders, but high calibre industry professionals and other senior decision
makers with a big focus on corporate buyers.
Sidh N.C. , Director QNA International LLC said that they had an exciting two days both for
the Mumbai & Delhi edition, a clear pattern of trends and business game changers
emerged over the course of the event, and these we see as imminent and important
characteristics in the world of MICE and Luxury Travel. Creating memorable & personalized
experiences continues to be a defining attribute of MICE, business & luxury travel from the
region. This year also saw an increase in the number of top Indian buyers, thanks to great
feedback from our participants and partners, this will help us plan for the next annual of
the MILT Congress.
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Aviation Festival
Islington, London
www.terrapinn.com/template/live
/add2diary.aspx?e=9417

05 - 07
SEP

05 - 07
SEP

Beijing International Travel Mart
Beijing, China
www.bitmchina.com/

06 - 08
SEP

ITE HCMC
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
www.itehcmc.com/en/home.html

06
SEP

THINC Indonesia
Jakarta, Indonesia
www.thincindonesia.com

07 - 09
SEP
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Hosfair
Guangzhou, China
http://en.hosfair.com/

China International Travel Industry Expo

07 - 09
SEP

Guangzhou, China
http://en.gzlmice.cn/

07 - 09
SEP

TTF
Ahmedabad, India
www.ttfotm.com

10 - 11
SEP

Meetings Planners Russia
Moscow, Russian Federation
www.europecongress.com/event-buyermeetingplanners-russia-2018-moscow-48

TBEX North America

11 - 13
SEP

Finger Lakes Wine Country, North America
www.tbexcon.com

11 - 13
SEP
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OTDYKH Lesiure
Moscow, Russia
www.tourismexpo.ru/leisure/en/

IBTM China

12 - 13
SEP

Beijing, China
www.cibtm.com

12 - 14
SEP

Pata Travel Mart
Langkawi, Malaysia
www.pata.org/ptm/

14 - 16
SEP

TTF
Surat, India
www.ttfotm.com

15 - 18
SEP

World Routes, China
Guangzhou, China
www.routesonline.com/events/

16 - 18
SEP
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Hotel Show Dubai
Dubai, UAE
www.thehotelshow.com

The Leisure Show Dubai

16 - 18
SEP

Dubai, UAE
www.theleisureshow.co

19 - 20
SEP

Seatrade Europe
Lisbon, Portugal
www.seatradecruiseevents.com/med/

20
SEP

Hotel Management Singapore Summit
Singapore
www.questexevent.com/Hotel
ManagementSummit/2018/singapore#/about

24 - 27
SEP

Lodging Conference
Phoenix, Arizona
www.lodgingconference.com/index.html

24 - 27
SEP
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ILTM North America
Riveria, Maya, Mexico
www.iltm.com/northamerica/about/

24 - 25
SEP

2nd Annual Global Hotels and Resorts
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
https://bricsaconsulting.com/event/2nd-annual-global-hotels-resorts/

24 - 25
SEP

Sahic South America
Colombia, South America
www.sahic.com/south-america/en/home/

24 - 25
SEP

Hotel Technology Conference
Fira Center, Spain
www.ihgtechnologyconference.com/

26 - 27
SEP

2nd Annual Travel Tech Middle East
Dubai, UAE
www.traveltechme.com

26 - 28
SEP
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Astana Leisure
Astana, Kazakastan
www.iteexhibitions.com
/events/astana-leisure

28 - 30
SEP

TTF
Pune, India
www.ttfotm.com

28 - 30
SEP

Asian Tourism fair
Dhaka, Bangladesh
www.asiantourismfair.com

28 - 30
SEP

IITM
Mumbai, India
www.iitmindia.com

04 - 06
OCT

Bangladesh International Tourism Fair
Dhaka, Bangladesh
www.bitf.com.bd

04 - 06
OCT
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IITM
Delhi, India
www.iitmindia.com

